
THANK YOU FOR DOWNLOADING MY MUSIC!

I hope that you will enjoy it, like I enjoyed making it.
In the past I was making music with more ambitious objectives, trying to be a professional
musician. Now, a little bit older and having a successful career with my own company in the home
interior business (www.bartbrugman.com), music is still my passion, but making it has become a
(very serious) hobby.

In the past I used to write songs, with lyrics, and used to sing. Now, creating instrumental music,
without too much pretention, is what I like most. Originally inspired by Trey Gunn and his album
“Music for Pictures” (www.treygunn.com/music-for-pictures) and also by the music of my late
brother Theo Brugman (www.bartbrugman.com/blowphones.html), I created a collection of tunes
that can be considered as ‘easy listening’ music, but that will hopefully sound a little bit more
intelligent and entertaining than ‘muzak’.

All tracks (mp3, 320kbps) have been tagged and can be easily imported in your iTunes or other
music libraries.
I have added visuals to most of the tracks (www.youtube.com/bartbrugman1) and also posted
these tunes (and some others) on http://soundcloud.com/bartbrugman in case you might want to
share my stuff with others.
Please keep in mind that all rights are reserved to Bart Brugman and that commercial and/or all
other abuse is of course illegal.

http://www.bartbrugman.com/
http://www.treygunn.com/music-for-pictures
http://www.bartbrugman.com/blowphones.html
http://www.youtube.com/bartbrugman1
http://soundcloud.com/bartbrugman


All music composed, played and recorded by Bart Brugman
(from July 2011 to July 2012)

01 - Hack it (2:08)
02 - Sundaily (3:04)
03 - Tezzel (5:16)
04 - Brank Bappa (3:53)
05 - Dixo (3:32)
06 - Mental Matter (4:01)
07 - Blue Sky Blues (2:56)
08 - Drumstick (3:38)
09 - Funk-a-Wild (2:54)
10 - Caramba! (3:30)
11 - Zymf 627 (4:37)
12 - The Great Dictator (4:10)
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